
carton):"Astronauts got 3 course meal,but only Confection stuff (1 item 
each) is actually imported:-Equivalent to one tub of

Yoghur.lt can keep for 2-8 years-"These are used 
as Rations by the US Army (Desert stor troops)-"Icecream sandwich,like 
whole strawberries"-FIELD test

in the Science museum "Rock-test" 
department-King Edward Shoolkids (Interview) "Really like a 
Strawberry"-Rochford “Kids like the Strawberry Yoghurts

and the Ice creams (Freezedred foods or at Main
Department stores.

7 Madonna "Deep Inside"
8 "Daddy Bear,Mummy Bear and Baby Bear":- NB 

Magician’s "Magic Circle"- "Media people and Music People":-All the 
regulars at Linford’s,Battersea (Sundays

as well)- Senior Zillis;-41,Dan street,Soho,W1:- 
THE "PERNOD PREVIEW":- MARK WEBSTER AND CECILE HOPKINS;- 13.12.1992

1. Madonna “Deeper and Deeper"
2. Ms.Theo Vidal at the Hackney Empire on 18/19/20 December 1992 (She comes from the US)

-Superstar-"She stops at nothing:-a cross between Richard Farr and Tina Turner-Where did
you get the big Blonde shoker Hair? (He):-"No!-My act is not about Sex!It is about Life! (Government-Queen)
Diana is a Good-looking woman.Why would you cheat on your wife/(ref Camilla).She burnt up the castle,and 
that atuff costs money! Insurance-all the Millions‘.She's the care of our Tourist Industry (she)

3. Secret Life "As Always" (Record played)
4. Dina Carroll "Why did I let you go?" (Record played)
5. DONMAR WAREHOUSE- 19/20 dECEMBER 1992 (071-867-1150):-Short,Funny plays ie "Comedy shorts about "Lord Naughty”

(one of the Comedy show players).HE was hung for Treason.HE had generally been "Naughty"
-Lord/Lady Agar.,Best friend Tommy and All sorts of different characters-“Lady Argyll talks sexily"- 
Mr Lero is the Owne of the Swedish Restaurant ie GARBO’s (the Actress?-N'est pas?)42,Crawford street,Wl.
HE was interviewed LIVE on air (Alot of French influence-change of recipes) NB the Swedish drink (Schnapps- 
based)~alot of Wines,Beers (Wine does not go with Schaopps!).There are “Swedish Liqeurs":-

6. RECOMMENDED LIST OF VIDEOS (Least-first):-
-Wizard of Oz (Judy Garland)
-Boyz-n'Hood (LA Street scenes)
-1926 Metropolis (UNcut)
-Commiment
-Delicatessen (Comedy)
-History Today (Mary Whitehouse Experience)
-Batman Returns (Michelle Pfeiffer:-Danny de Vito)
-The Fire (Richard E.Grant)

7). An Evening Event somewhere (lonatan Ross-Cmpere)-LIVE Interview with Neil Kinnock (Labour labour):-"I wish
it was Machine Tool parts which we could Export to the World”:-ref "Award Ceremony":Ronnie Corbett (Interviewed)
NB The Interviewer listens in on the conversation of Ruby Wax (Bonjour!:-says Cecile)-"When will your Visa be 
running out?"

THE "PERNOD PREVIEW": (MARK WEBSTER AND CECILE HOPKINS):- REVIEW of 1992;-16.00-17.00;-03.01.1993

Ania Choudry:-Editor of Time-Out Magazine "The Highlights wit Malcolm Hardy (Comedian)"
1. Snap "Rhythym is a Dancer" (Record played)
2. Review of Films:-Jungle Fever:-Black Film Industry-Crossover with RAP Music scene (New lack City-Boomerang- 

Boyz n’Hood-White men can’t jump;-“Making alot of money" (Mark says) "Malcolm X"(Anita):-"Successful Film action 
Films": "Malcolm X is slightly different"(Mark says):- "Arrested Development”:- Records from "Revolution" album are on 
Malcolm X Soundtrack

3. lanet Jackson and Luther Vandross "he Best things in Life are Free" (Record played)
4. "Wayne’s world":- "BladerunnerE (Mark):- 92' Box Office smashes:- also "Batman”- "A very Divderse year" (Mark) "Big year for 

Thriller movies" (Cecile and Anita)-also "Basic Instinct" (haron Stone and Michael Douglas),and "Columbus (1492)"-
lim Dale (Mark)

5. Madonna "Erotica" (Song) ref:- the book called Sex
6. Anita spoke her views on Madonna's book called Sex."Has she legimitized it?” (Mark says):-"She's ripped off the M & N 

to make biger Bucks!" (Anita)-"Bgger Poses" (Malcolm says) "Was she wrong to have done it?" (Mark says)
7. Felix "Do you want me?" (Record played)
8. The Comefdy Circuit:-"General concensus of a Revival in 92'" eg (Comedians who appeared on the preview in 92)-

"She burnt the Castle" (13 Deember)- "Malcolm,you are a Working comedian" (Mark says);-"Let’s start off in Edinburgh"
MS.Theo Vidal (Richard Farr and Tina Turner)
"Malcolm is a Club owner:-Up the Creek-Best in London" (Time-out says)

9. Sunscreen “Love you more" (Record played)
19. Fashion in London Review (1992)

-Covent Garden is now the place to shop for Clothes,shoes etc "Away from Soho to Covent Garden” (Anita):-"A Rash of New 
places,which is unusual in a Recession" (Anita)- DONMAR.,Thomas Hill yard 9re-opened).even "Armani" on Long Acre.WCl 
Flagship store in Floral street."Is there a 70s Revival?" (Anita)@- "Seems to be" (Malcolm)

11. Bizarre,Inc "I'm gonna get you2 (Record played)
THE "PERNOD PREVIEW" (MARK WEBSTE AND CECILE HOPKINS):- 10.01.1993 (c'EST sUPERBE!")

(fILMS,Arts,Theatre,Books,Music,Exhibitions)
1. Sunscreen "Broken English" (Record played)
2. John Cruze "Three Good men": (The Film about "Bullying in the Marines":- Don Cuzman- "Finest performance yet!":-lack Nicholson 

"A Faultless Performance" (Cecile says)- Romance develops between two of the main characters )Mark says):-Certificate 15
3. Gloworm "I lift my cup2 (Record played)
4. U2 "Salome" (Record played)
5. Musical play about loan Baker- A talented Black actress "Armed and dangerous" (1st show) at the Tricycle theatre- "To watch

......... and the seven Duppies" (A Carriban term for Ghosts of a Tight-fisted person) "A Mean,nasty,very fatmUgly guy esp known to
Cedric and Nedwin.He gets the cane to get the Treasure!"- "Quite a Moral story?" (Interviewer) "Was igt done ougt of Imrovisation? 
Or was it scripted?" (Interviewer) "It was based on Eddie LesterJDickens!Scrooge!" (Reply) "Remember,there is no Justice!" (They 
all shout)- "Pinchy,Koby and Seven Duppies",until 23rd January

6. (Very hard to make a living as an A r t i s t ) N o w  "Gilbet and George"- "Democratic show"
-the Antonio Doffe gallery is where Mark W met them "You tend to be evolving" (Mark)- Vivid,Divese nature of the Pictures" (Mark) 

"Culture is the New 6od" (Gilbert and George) and "Changing all the time"- "Your Art is there,right down to the Basics (Naked,down 
to shoes)" (Mark says):- New Democratic pictures:-Denholm street,Wl

7. Robin Toome "Show me love" (Record played)
8. The Exclusive inerview with Josephine Baker Cecile says "Hard to believe she was a Real actor, (at the beginning of the century). 

She was a Member of French resistance"- Battersea Arts Culture show- “There was No compromise with losephine.lt was all from the 
Heart,and that is why she was able to keep going" (Female Interviewe)- "I had to speak to my church about being Naked in the part" 
(She)- "Dealing wit the pain and the constant struggle with her mother was the most difficult part" (SHE)

-All week,showng until January 16- 071-223-2223
9. "Reservoir of Dogs" (Stunning cast) New 93' Movie.,directedm by Tarentino.comparable to Martin Scorcese;- MUFF Fitzgeald

interviewed one guy"
THE "PERNOD PREVIEW":- (MARK WEBSTER AND CECILE HOPKINS):- 31.01.1993:- c'EST sUPERBE!

NB;- Jez Ne.lsn and Gabby Robins,on this occasion:-
1. Beatmasters "Don't know what it is" (Record played)
2. "Night in the City"..Robert de Niro and Jessica Lang (Film)- World of Boxing in New York:-De Niro is an Ambulance chasing 

New Yorker.2He tried to launch himself as a Boxing Promoter" (Robert)- "New York in 1990s Film"- "Lion's head in Greenwich 
Village-Helen and Harry (They argue in the movie!)-Dreams,hope and becoming somebody.Harry has not got 25,000 dollars! 
Exclusively at the den.Haymarket- General Reklease on 12th February.

3. Gwen Macrae "Music and Mystery" (93 stylie)- song
4. Mary J.Blige Reminisce" (Funky track)
5. Cecile Hopkins reports from Pais-with Claire de Lune-”What's happening?”-Interesting survey:-Soapy,Romantic books.Are rench 

men as caring as legends say?" "Yes,mos Romantic in the world (outside the bedroom wall)- A Festival in Cannes- A Record which 
sells more than one Million in France eg Michael Jackson "Dangerous"- "The making of Seargeant Pepper" (The Beatles)

6. 7th Annual Springload Dance Festival opens 1 Fb at the Queen Elizabeth Hall-35 companies @ the Palace Theatre untl 10th April 
"Amnesty International"at the Duke of York theatre shows "Superbowl":-Max Davis and Jo Brand.In the words of Ashley "I took a 
Good dose of Elixir and it drove my gue away" (she said) "It is the King's ew dotes all over again (Jo says)-"She has given
up clubs because she is too tired"-2 appearancs on the Terry Wogan show "Lenny Henry is a very vocal kind of Bloke,‘m not!Wasn't



the other night on Wogan!" (DO) NB onight,she is at the Duke of York Theatre-Do does alot of Benefit Gigs:- 071-836-5122
7. Trey Lorenz "Photograph of Mary" (Record)
8. Brown Stoker's movie "Dracula"- Discussions with Francis Ford Coppola,Keanu Reeves,Ninone Ryder
9. David Dex (Jazz Rappe) speaks (David Dexter D) "His sound has got a new edge to it"-Maurice Coltrane=Dizzie Gillespie and Sarah

Vaughan have influenced him-Release on 08/2- AngloAnatonio-Vegetarian Kebab venue in Islington:-Highly recommended (Turkish) 
Stoke Newington Church street

10. Back to Paris with Claire for a Fashion review- NB "Unless you have been lying in a coffin recently,you can’t have missed this
Film" "He looks like a 400 year old Bette Lynch!;-chilling,out in a spooky castle in Transylania!"

-Gary Oldman and nthony Hopkins (Male actors) BAT,wolf AND devil himself (He appears)
-The Book was written in 1870.,Book is Multi=perspective.hy are all so fascinated with Dracula? (The Interviewer says) 
"Erotic,Sensua feast for the Eyes"

MOVIE CHART (THIS WEEK):-
1. (N/M) RESERVOIR OF DOGS
2. (N/M) FEW GOOD MEN
3. (N/M) THE BODYGUARD
4. (N/M) CHAPLIN MOVIE
5. "SINGLES" Matt Dillon and Bridget Fonda
THE "PERNOD PREVIEW":- 3EZ NELSON,GABBY ROBBINS AND CECILE HOPKINS";-07.02.1993

1 .
2 .

a Book of fine

3.
4.

5.
6 .
7.
8 .

9.
10.

A Tribe called Quest "Can I kick it?" (Record)
"The Public Eye"- the Hollywood movie- Bernstein earns himself the "Big Benzine" (In New York City)- "No,Mr Wyman.This is the 
Book! (reply) "Your'e not being fair to the Photographers.A batch of pictures too Vulgar,too sensational to Justify publishing 
Photography!
When Kay's Business partner Portofino turns out to be STIFF.the Cops become suspicious! (Period setting of New York,in the 19405- 
Jo Peschios as Joe Berzini himself is the best part:-Certificate 15,showing all over London now.
The Digable Planets "Rebirth of Slick" (Record)
Cecile Hopkins (frm Paris) "People in Paris have been talking only about one thing-Sex! "You never manage to get a man so you need 
to move to England! French men and Sexual habits ina survey"
MC Solar:-First Release "Le Colte,Le Tempo" (Record)
Le Litle Boy (Belsize Park) £5.00 ie "Best French Restaurant" this week.,Belsize Road,Kilburn 
Don E "Oh my Gosh" (Record)
Phone call to Chicago,USA to speak to John Mendton Film called HENRY:-"It is being released on Video format with just 40 seconds 
removed,because of Violence-John (Live) "The Psychology-there is no "Pet" Explanation for people like this (in the movie) but nothing 
Definite.lt is about Titillation to some degree (John) "Henry,Portrait of a serial kille” (Video)
Cecile Hopkins goes back to Paris to speak to Edgarde de L'est (Dracula Revival)
DAMAGE-the new Louis Malle movie,starring Robert Irons and Juliette Binoche (showing at the Empire,Leicester square).This deals with 
Sexual Obsession,based on Josephine novel-"The man falls for his friend's girlfriend":-"It is a Wonderful story which disturbs you 
much"
PERNOS PREVIEW;-THE TOP FIVE MOVIES THIS WEEK:-
1. DRACULA:- tHE “fRANCIS fORD cOPPOLA" MOVIE
2. RESERVOIR OF DOGS
3. BODYGUARD (Whitney Houston and Kevin Costner)
4. CHAPLIN
5. "SINGLES",starring Matt Dillon and Bridget Fona
from the "PERNOD PREVIEW":- GABBY rOBBINS AND jEZ nELSON:- 16.00-17.00:-SUNDAY 21.02,1993

1. Clive Barker:-"Hell Raiser 111" ie "Hell comes to Earth" ie "We're going to Hell!NOW!:-Ladies first!-NowJWhere were we?" (Pinhead 
character) “Weekend Horror conventions in the States" ref "Now,we meet a Pinhead who is freed from the Restraints-more sinister and 
more Malevolent character!” - "Shall we begin?" NB The Terror begins in New York.The Special effects are amazing!A Whole host of 
Zenobytes;- "Though shalt not bw down before any Graven Image! Ha,Ha,Ha,Ha,Ha!! etc" lam the way!!"- All over London-Friday

*************************************************************************************************************************************************
2. Cecile talks to Lucard in Paris:-"The Weather in Pars is much better than in London.A new club called "The Queen" has opened up 

in the Champs Elysees:-You become Handcuffed to your Lovefr and unfortunately spend all Night,lietrally in hands of Lover!":- 
102,Avenue de Champs Elysees,Paris NB Handcuffs Provided!

Best restaurant this week:- None today 
"Under Siege" movie,opes in London this Friday 
MC.Solar "Bouche de la" (Record)
TOP FIVE MOVIES,THIS WEEK:-
1. Dracula
2. Damage (Jeremy Irons and Juliette Binoche)
3. The Bodyguard
4. A Few Good men
5. Reservoir of Dogs

NB;- Talk about MALCOLM X (Movie) at Kiss at the ICA (This week) Wednesday 24th February at 19.00 
THE "PERNOD REVIEW":- JEZ NELSON AND GABBY ROBBINS;- SUNDAY,28.02.1993

1. Chic "Chic Mystique" (Funky Beats)
2. Movie Preview "Lorenzo's Oil".,Directed by the Director of "Mad Max" and "Witches of Eastwick" (Jez) "Strong performances by Nick 

Nolte and Susan Sarandon" (Jez)
(Lorenz's nurse) "The Window panes are made of..... Lorenz lovs Woods,I’m paid to NurselNot to read stories! (Mother) "NolGet out!
Look Ms Adoni,Iv'e read up on this disease!°.“Get outlMerry Christmas!.... (Other Father,across the table) “We can't give creedence to
every Jerk who ernes along with a bottle of Oil!"...."Don't you think that other parents want to know this?"Put Pressure on the Doctors? 
Push them?"..."Loretto,we can't do that!...."Telling us how t run the Foundation!We call that Arrogance!" (Nick).."Arrogance means 
to claim for oneself.No bloody Institution has the right to stop me from doing this" (Parent) “Where did those Adonis get off?Thinking 
they know more than the Doctors!2 Cooking Oils'.What's the Dosage? (Ustinov) "Your'e not going to get any Insurance company to support ym 
unless you get official approval!"

Jez (said) "Will win over the Hearts of the hardest Mad Nax fansl“
3. Tom Brown "Funkin for Jamaica" (Song)
4. Cecile Hopkins reports from Paris on British Fashion.
5. Doctor Dray "Ain't noting but a G[-Tang"
6. Seven songs for Malcolm X (Dcumentary) "Journey beyond Separatism":-24.00 on 1st March on channel 4
7. The "Don Cherry Quartet" play on Tuesday,2 March at the Queen Elizabeth hall" call 071-928-8800
8. Another report by Cecile Hopkins from paris.
9. The Digable Planets "The Rebirth of Slick" (song)

10. Movie Preview "Honeymoon in Vegas"
11. Charles and Eddy "Would I lie to you?"
12. Exhibition of paintings at the ICA,The Mall (part of "Kiss at the ICA")- BT Contemporary Art Exhibition (This continues right through 

March)- Rachel B spoke to Emma Thomson-Female director mof the ICA
PERNOD PREVEW MOVIE CHART THIS WEEK:-
1. Dracula
2. Damage
3. Mean Street
4. Hellraiser 111
5. Reservoir of Dogs
THE "PERNOD PREVIW":- JEZ NELSON AND GABBY ROBBINS;- 28.03.1993:- c'EST sUPERBE!

1. 1.1.cool J "Round the way" (song)
2. Crush,with Alison Maclean- A film from New Zealand-stars Marcia Gaye Harden who makes a Charasmatic performance.All the characters 

give credible performances in the movie,even if the opening is slow.Colin falls under Elaine's spell.Meanwhile,Angela discovered 
that Christina survived the crash! It ends in a shocking climax which cannot be disclosed!

3. Chantay Moore "Love's taken over (song)
4. Convention:-Fans from ITC Entertainment 70s Entertainment- Screening from Jo90 "Stingray"-Guest appearances until 22.30 at Shepperton 

Moat House hotel,Shepperton,Middlesex-today
What was the name of Lady Penelope's Butler in "Thunderbirds"?

5. Cecile Hopkins phones from Paris:-Lucas Champagne reports on the "Exciting goings-on in Paris!"
NB Pernod night at the RITZI;-Kingston,Surrey:- 2nd April 1993

6. "Vibes from the Scribes“-The play about the "History of RAP"-Hardcore commentary at the Bloomsbury Theatre until 10th April.,20.00 
each night 071-387-2629

7. Mica Parris "I've never felt like this before" Song)
8. Academy Oscar Awards (Reports) "Howards End" and “The Crying game” are the the two British flms being shown there- A1 Pacino,nominated 

six times but no Oscar to date.Clint Eastwood also has been neglected.Which Film? "Unforgiven" (Best Film).,Clint Eastwood (Best Actor)



said Interviewee 3ezz Andrew,the editor of Time-out magazine)
Cruze "When you smile (I lose that morning rain)"
Eddie Murphy "The Distinguished Gentleman":-Unfortunately not the best film he’s made but he’s the best actor in it" 
PERNOD PREVIEW MOVIE CHART;-
1. Scent of a Woman starring A Pacino
2. Malcom X
3. Candyman Scary suspense horror
4. Orland
5. Crush (see Item No2)



THE “PERNOD PREVIEW”:- JEZ NELSON AND GABBY ROBBINS
16.00-17.00;- 04.04.1993

-Snap “Rhythym is a Dancer”
-’’Always Look on the Bright side of Life” !- ie “SPLITTING HEIRS” by Eric Idle of 

Monty Python:The Live Premiere of the Movie at the Empire,Leicester Square:-people 
attending included Mick Jagger:-The Movie Plot:-”There was a curse on the Dukes of 
Bournemouth!The Ninth Duke married his Horse! The Twelth Duke imagined that he 
was at the Tomb of Paharoah Tutenkhamun in Egypt! Lucinda was “Available space”! 
And as a result THOMAS Baby) was bom,and was abandoned in a Restaurant,left 
behind,as a Tip! In a “Moses Basket” with a Rattle.”The script is Poor (Gabby):-”We 
thought Foreplay was a kind of Goff.If s a Wonder they ever produced!’’(Catherine said) 
-Catherine Zeta-Jones:-First ever Major role in the film,in the Role of Kitty.’’The Duchess 

in the film is based on the current Duchess of York” (Eric Idle said):-”It's a Botty show, 
Lots of British bottoms! We all got them,Personal choice. Some can bare all with no 
Qualms_to be completely stark naked like in front of your Boss at work (’’(Catherine 
Zeta Jones)..”Marks and Spencers Y-Fronts:-Oh,give me a break!’’..’’Kitty,you are 
Magnificent!” (Tommy said)..”Your'e my Final fling!” (Tommy):- “Sex before Marriage” 
“What the hell has marrying got to do with it? It is all in the Newspapers!” (Catherine) 
-Sub-Sub Ain't no love”
-Fitness EXPO Exhibition at Earl's Court,inc “Jazzside”
-Drag racing at Santapod off the Ml near Bedford at Easter weekend 

“More G-Force than with the Astronauts”
-Exhibition of “Vive le Punk” at the Chamber of Pop Culture:-”The Brainchild of Roger 
Burton:-Work for Quadrophenia” movie:-”Too fast to live,too fast to die” shop ref>
“Bone T-shirts” , “An incredibly important time in the History of British Youth Culture 
(Interviewer said) “One of the Greatest youth cults of the Century”
-Horse hospital Colonnade.,Leicester Square £3.50 (£2.50 with concessions)

-MC Solar “Bouge de la” (SHOVE OFF in English) with “Full 501 Posse”
-Jewellery and Piano Transformation at the ICA,The Mall (Exhibition)
-Video Roundup of Howards End:-out on 05.4.93 
(Interaction of Two Edwardian families:-’’Room with a View” is similar and as good) 

b). “White men can't jump”-”Leslie and Eddy jump about on a Basketball court”- 
Highly recommended!

c). “Just like a Woman”;-starring Julie Walters ie “Story about a Transvestite lover” 
(All is revealed to the Landlady-Eeeeehh!:-Video compilation (Live question 
Phone-in):-Woody Harrison also stars in a Popukar TV show:which one? 

(Woody is the star of “White men can't jump”)
-Terence trent D'Arby “Do you love me like you say you do?”
-’’Forever Young” (Movie),starring Mel Gibson:-”Perfectly cast in Role-reveals the more 

serious side of Actor,as a test pilot”
-Movie begins in 1939,with his Beautiful,childhood sweetheart by his side.Daniel's one 
flaw is that he “Clams up” when it comes to expressing Emotion”
“FROZEN FOR OVER 50 YEARS AND WAKES UP IN 1992., Jamie Lee Curtis 
plays Clare,the single mother in the movie:-Certificate PT-A11 over London 
PERNOD PREVIEW MOVIE CHART;- 04.04.93 
-Secret of a Woman 
-Orlando 
-Malcolm X 
-Candyman 
-Forever young



THE “PERNOD PREVIEW”:- JEZ NELSON AND GABBY
ROBBINS;- 11.04.1993:- CEST SUPERBE

- Shinehead “Jamaican in New York” (Song)
- Alison Limerick “Where love lives” (Song)
- “Paris is Burning”:- Jerry Livingstone,now showing at the

ICA- “Black Gay Culture (also Hispanic)-”We follow the
-  Rogeurs for several years and some of them reach a sad end”
-  Once it was shot-it was impossible to shoot the other half of the
- movie (Now down to 60 minutes) :-”Gay Living in Harlem in
- New York”:- Everything I was thinking about had to do with
-  Class and Gender (Female actor speaks)-”It was my First film
-  (Actor speaks)
- “A WORLD UNDER ITSELF IS REVEALED”,which Outsiders
-  know little of e.g. “Houses like Extravaganza and Ninja”;-Incred-
-  ibly successful-1991 Awards
-  Cecile on the line to Paris,talking to Lucard Champagne
- Gary Taylor: A,E.P. (Song)
-  “How can you pick up the Phone with Handcuffs on?” (Cecile and Lucard
- continued):_”What is everybody doing in Paris?” (Cecile):- (Lucard):-
- “Everone is out of the Clubs and shops and in the streets! Why don't you
- come out to Paris and we can go out together?”
-  GUPTA:-460.West End road,Tottenham (Restaurant)
-  Kevin Wilson speaks LIVE in the the Studio.He is Australian and his albums
- have recently been banned..’’Basically I write Bawdy ballads which include the
- Vernacular (Kevin)-”Would the Queen Mother approve of you?” (Cecile)
-  “Can you bogle Kevin? The Bogle is a Reggae dance” (Cecile) “What's the
- difference between a Hedgehog and a Snake sandwich?”- (Kevin) “Current-
- ly at Croydon Fairfield Halls,which Australian artist recently had a hit in the
- charts called Stairway to Heaven?”
- DOCTOR DRAY “Nothing but a G-Thang” (song)
- Sam Cooke “Change is gonna come” (from the Play)-”I was bom by the
- River! Change is gonna come,Yes it will” (from the play called Mississippi
- DeltaO @ Cochrane Theatre,Holbom NOW
- Cecile talks to Edgar in Paris-”We are still bonking”(Edgar) “You know how
- much the French like to make surveys about things” (Edgar)-There follows a
- survey about French Gastronomic habits
- CAPE FEAR,by Martin Scorcese-This is the VIDEO of the week-”There is an
- Unforgettable showdown on Cape Fear (!)
- Rome Anthony “Falling from Grace”
-  -ONE FAL SE MOVE: - A Great Thriller!: - A complex web of Personalities,by Carl
- Franklin ie 2 guys,l girl and Cops-”They leave LA with stolen Drugs and money,
- and split for Star City in Arkansas :_Highly recommended by the Review team
- (Not that Violent apart from the opening)
- Chief Dixon (in Star City:-AxkansasVCharacters are endearing and the Actors
- Excellent-”Hurricane” is a Police chief
- Carl's debut Feature film shot way back in 1990,and held up for one year in US.
- Carl has been involved with the “A-Team..It does not explode until the very end”



- The Cops visit Fantasia's house (movie scene)
- Certificate 18 at Selected cinemas NOW
- PERNOD PREVIEW MOVIE CHART
- -One False Move
-  Unforgiven:-starring Clint Eastwood
- Paris is Burning
- Forever Young
- Malcolm X
- Generation of Love “Jesus loves you”
- THE “PERNOD PREVIEW”:- RICHARD HOPKINS AND GABBY ROBBINS;-
- 18.04,1993__________________________________________________________
- Rebel MC “The Wickedest sound (song)
- Dustin Hoffman “Accidental Hero” (movie)
-  “He is usually a pleasure to watch. Which means the film does not have to be 

flawless.The movie has “Humour and Intelligence”but the direction is at fault.
-  Hoffman is off to see his son as Flight 104,en route for New York crashes into
- his path.”Dangerous Liasons” and “my Beautiful Laundrette” were also directed
- by the same Director NB when Hoffman finally gets home to his wife,she is UN-
- sympathetic to the explanation of the crash!I don't want to hear some Fantastic
- Explanation:-’’Something crazy”(she says). She isn't interestted in hearing that He
- is the Angel of flight 104

Julia gives a fine perfonnance and so does Andy Garcia (who is in reality the
- Hero).The plot is in fact “Dodgy”:- Certificate 15,at Selected cinemas

-  Perception “Guilty” (song)
- Cecile talks to Edgar de L'est in Paris-the latest of French Cuisine.He is having
- a Sunday Sandwich snack after a game of Tabletennis.The new diet of 

“OSTRICHES” (the new craze since 2 weeks) and soon to be found in the
- supermarkets.lt tastes like Beef/Game-smoked Grilled. Wine/Curry sauce or in
- a sandwich.’’There is less fat than a chicken.Not the Eggs though.-£36.00 per 

Kilo.
- Exhibition of “Pure Fashion Photography”-(London is the focus of such 

Photography):- 071-635-1273
- Lyric studio,Hammersmith performed by Taunen Naar theatre group of Israel
- (Highly recommended).
-  007-Max puts on a Bond Exhibition in Chelsea-”What does it feel like to be
- a Work of Art?”(she asked).”But you are the man” (she says) NB Sound quality
-  poor “People buy the book and also the video”
-  “There are quite a few Different women in the video”(she comments) “Do they
-  try and hang around for a couple of hours?”(she asks) Images book:-write
-  to Max Wigram,21 Beak street .’’What is the name of James Bon'd secretary?”
- (Moneypenny)-answer “I think”
- Wrexx n'Effect Wrexx shop song)
-  Kevan John (a Fashion designer) graduated from HuddersfieldHe designs
- clothes mainly for clubbers (not a lot of fabric ie to sweat and move in-Not
-  for looks).He goes to the Hacienda and “Back-to-Basics”.” do not see a lot
-  of people in Yorkshire wearing my designs-Sign of the times. We're the first
-  stockists in London.He gets a lot of Inspiration from girlfriends. The first
-  collection was mainly Denims eg Corsets. Are your clothes saying (in their



Designs) Look at me? (Gabby asks) -’’Particularly praised by Fashion media 
for the attention to detail!It is not cheap,but washes well-Stellar de la Monday 
in Camden Lock ie “Signs of the Times”
Cecile speaks to Lucard Champagne in Paris-”I have Culture and Fashion” 
Exhibition of Live paintings of various animals (until 2 May)-”But there 
are Nude women in Paintings”(Lucard)-”We can talk about tiny fish which 
can fit in the Bra”(Lucard)-”The fish are alive.How do you feed the fish” 
(Cecile)-”You Breastfeed them”(Lucard)-”You Naughty girl,Cecile. Good 
bye”(Lucard)
PATRIOT GAMES is recommended Video of the week 
Sounds of Blackness “I'm going all the way” (song)
PERNOD PREVIEW MOVIE CHART (18/4/93)
One False Move 
Unforgiven-Clint Eastwood 
Paris is Burning-Jerry Livingstone 
Used People-Shirley Mclaine 
Accidental Hero-Dustin Hoffman
African Jazz cum Classical music concert Tomorrow night (19/4) at 
the QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL



“PERNOD PREVIEW MOVIE CHART” :- 25.04.1993

1. One False move., Carl Franklin
2. Somersby- Richard Gere
3. Unforgiven- Clint Eastwood
4. Mr Saturday night- Billy Crystal
5. Used People- Shirley Maclaine

-”THE TREATMENT” (Play) at the Royal Court Theatre, Sloane Square, 
showing at the momoent NB The first play shown at the “Royal Court Theatre” 
was “LOOK BACK IN ANGER” IN 1956.

Today (25/4) there is a Comedy show by Comedian John Sessions,called 
“Court in the Act”.This compiling a history of the theatre>£10.00 for the “Lawrence 
Olivier (Theatre)” Appeal.:- 071-730-1745- £13.00 tickets for 8pm

-THE ARK (RESTAURANT).,
120-122,Palace Gardens,
Notting Hill (The Restaurant of the week)
THE “PERNOD PREVIEW”:- JEZ NELSON AND GABBY ROBBINS;- 2nd May 
1993- C'est Superbe-Oh La La!

-Jazzy Jeff (Deejay) and the Fresh Prince “Summertime” (song)
-Billy Crystal Debut “MR SATURDAY NIGHT” (Comedy)
“Buddy Young,Jnr”,an Embittered,nagging comic (Buddy):-’!  have this Audience, 
excerpt for this guy here!This guy has passed away,but nobody has told him:-Smile! 

(Hilarious laughter).He is actually a “Nasty piece of work”.He made a Video of the 
best bits of his movies-not entirely Successful-Relationship between between Buddy 
and his brother is the best part of the Plot-”Buddy is in the middle.But it is not a good 
place to be.He is his own worst enemy,who makes things difficult for himself’.Some 
people put landmines in the path of success (Interviewer said)-”He does not understand 
himself:-Not a failure”- Certificate 15,All over London now 

-Richie Stevens (Mad Cobra) “Legacy” (song)
-Cecile talks by phone to Edgar de L'est-On Holiday in Monaco (Studio 2)-”How are you 
Edgar?” (Cecile) “Completely Sunburned but otherwise Great! gamble in the evening 
They (the girls) thought I had bad breathus trip is between £50-£100 for a ride,including 
all the gossips of Monaco (now softened up).Prince Albert of Monaco might be thinking 
of Marriage:-GEORGE SIGHTSEEING-8 people per trip” (Edgar)

-Item about Santapod Car racing in Bedford- 071-386-8777
-Switzerland has Hip-Hop and Enormous raves:-5,000 people er night.Lausanne has radio 
4 Hour Hip-hop show and a Live broadcast-Live till lam,and party til 5am=”Young 
generation in Switzerland want to be free!The kids control their freedom and don't go 
crazy.They work in offices and banks in the week.They jus let off steam! “2 main crews 
and “Duty free” and “Sans unique”::- D'Jaimin “Give you” (song)
-Geneva-Real competition on Switzerland and their music (“The feeling is like Internation

al!” (Interviewer said) -’’The Record scene here in Switzerland is quite fast.Newspapers 
speak about all music,including Hip-hop and Rap 
-Jamiroquai “Blow my mind” (song)
-National Film shows on South bank will be showing Youth TV from this Tuesday (NFT) 
“Television,the Drug of the Nation,breeding Ignorance and Feeding Radiation” (song).
It goes back to 1966 eg “The Who” (Groovy-we're going to have some fun)-”You are 
not just concentrating on maazine live shows. You always have Cult shows”(he says) 
eg “Do not adjust your Set!” (1960s)..lead on to Monty Python programmes about 
Teenagers-”Serious straight” eg about Rockers/Teddy Boys-”Nothing changes” (she says)



“THE PERNOD PREVIEW MOVIE CHART”:-02.05.1993

1. Alive:- Cannibalism and Survival after the 1972 Andes crash
2. Mr Saturday night- Billy Crystal
3. One False Move- Carl Franklin
4. Sommersby- Richard Gere
5. Unforgiven- Clint Eastwood- 071-928-3535 (Tuesday evenings)

THE “PERNOD PREVIEW”:- JEZ NELSON AND GABBY ROBBINS;- 09.05.1993

-The Brand New Heavies “Never stop” (song)
-TRESSPASS (movie)- Ice Cube and Ice-T (Controversy-Boyz N'Hood) (Ice Cube) 
Ricochet and “New Jack City”:-Quote “After I've figured what.That's pretty wild!” 
“June 23rd 1940-He made off with a Fortune!-Gold!”Solid Gold,a fortune from Europe” 
How did you solve a 50-year old crime? That's pretty wild!”

-A simple film about Greed and survival-”All the guys end up in a bad way.Fantascy 
turns to nightmare,as all possible means of escape are shut off”

-’’The Film suffers froma weak plot! (the Meek shall inherit the Earth and the strong 
will bum in Hell!”:- Certificate 18,ALL OVER LONDON NOW 

-Nu Colours “What in the world” (song)
-Cecile Hopkins talks to Edgar de L'est “I am waiting for Johnny Ellis. The French 
answer to Prince (Edgar) “Holliday,not Ellis.English go to a 3 day Rock concert at the 
stadium”

-Video recommendation (of the week)- Stanley kubrick “Full metal jacket” (The Exper
iences of the Horrors of Vietnam),vis-a-vis the 1968 TET offensive. Stanley Kubrick 
has become one of the Moviemakers-”Who was the main star of the Shining?”:-Call 
071-371-7100 (competiton)

-Anne Macgraff show “How you work better”-being shown tis week at the ICA ie “How 
you can act better” (positive advice for actors) “The Climax of my show is at the end” 
(Anne says):-12 May-16 May at the ICA:-20.00> call 071-930-3647:-£7.00 tickets on 
sale “What does the ICA stand for?”-Competition question 

-Sharon D.Clark “Happiness” (song)
-’’Corky and the Juice Pigs!”- Cult figures out of Canada here in the UK for the Brighton 

Festival.-”What do Comedy and Canada have in common?What did you want to be as 
a kid?- “A camel!” (Comedian said)
“We are starring in the new Suchido film” (about the Dragon)-”We ave all been stabbed 
and killed” (They) “What is your favourite colour?This is the last and sarching ques 
tion” (Jez)- Tonight at the ZAP Club in Brighton (Part of the Brighton festival)
-Garnett Silk “Hello Mamma Africa” (Mashing up the dancefloors at present)
-26 Year old actor at FT:-”The Springboard Festival” (A rare event)-”Teenager from 
NE England,se in the dreaded Thacher era of the 1980s”-Is she personally responsible 
for the chaos of the 80s?-”She is to blame,but the Conservative Government of the 
past 14 years have done a lot of the harm” (Interviewee said)-”I was fascinated by the 
number of English people working in Amsterdam,for the Sex and Television industry- 
opportunities to use the Facillities of the theatres is a tremendous thrill!” eg Cottesloe 
and NFT
-Judith Johnson (in Springboard festival-until 15 May):-Cottesloe:-071-928-0238 (Thea 
tre)
-Cecile:-A report on “Paris in the Spring”

-  BB Crew Production “On a level” (comedy,song and dance) @ Theatre 
Royal, Stratford

-  East,Stratford until 12 June



-  Think Twice “Joy is Free” (song)
-  GROUNDHOG DAY (the Movie)-”They (the makers) have pulled out all 

the stops IGhostbusting star Bill Murray-ref UXS Weather reports and the
-  creature “The Groundhog”-Master-at-work in Pennsylvania-”The Ground
- hog is the world's best Weatherman!’’-Great script andstimulating in lots
-  of other ways-”Phil is trapped in the town in Penn by a Freak blizzard:-
-  “Rita” is played by Ali Mcdowall:-Filmed in Woodstock,Illinois,north of
-  Chicago
- “The Groundhog cannot in reality predict the Weather!” (Rita said):-
-  Certificate PG at Selected cinemas NOW
-  THE “PERNOD PREVIEW MOVIE CHART”:- 09.05.1993

1. Groundhog Day
2. One False Move- Carl Franklin
3. Sommersby- Richard Gere
4. Billy Crystal- Mr Saturday Night
5. Alive- Andes Air crash 1972

-Young Disciples (New single)
THE “PERNOD PREVIEW”:- PETE WARDMAN AND GABBY ROBBINS;-

23.05.1993_____________________________________________________
-Digable Planets “Rebirth of Slick” (I'm cool like that)
-PASSENGER 57-”Good,Plausible film”:-Wesley Snipes has Martial Arts 
Techniques eg “Jungle Fever” and “New Jack City”- John Cutter happens to be 
on the plane with Carl Wayne when he tackles and defeats:- “GOD,are you 
there?-YOU,Back to your seat!-NOW!”=”Please!I don't want to die!” (Passen 
ger says)-Bruce Payne is a charming Englishman:-Oscar material-”He picks 
off the Terrorists,one-by-one”-”Speaking of Boys,Our Stewardess friend must 
be feeling Dis-satisfied”:- CERTIFICATE 15,ALL OVER LONDON 

-”I (Cutter) am the Good guy! We'll just chill out”(accompanied by the sounds of 
the plane coming down to land”(Emergency?)-”Something wrong!Check the Flight 
Crew. Why is this plane turning?” (Female)-”We were told to head back”
-’There’s only one left”(Terrorist “He's all mine”:- REF Airport 

-Monie Love “The Power” (It will Defend me.so deep within me):-Song 
-Cecile phones Edgar de L'est in Paris-”He is playing Sport and is sweating.
He is training for the 7* Marathon of “Elbow lifters” in Paris (This opens on 
Tuesday,25 May)- “You have the bain of Sylvester Stallone”(Cecile comments) 
-Gabrielle “Dreams (can come true)”-Song
-BOOMERANG;- starring Eddie Murphy-VIDEO of the week.He sweeps women 
off their feet,beds them and Jumps them. All the actors give a good performance” 
-What is the name of Eddie Murphy's latest movie?-to win video,CDs,Records 
and T-shirts (Pernod T-shirt) ref Chris at work:- 071-700-3100 (Kiss-FM)
-Thanks for coming out to Planet Hollywood!How are you feeling? Bruce 
Willis and his band.Nobody had seen a crowd like it eg New York,California 
and Mexico have them-Great Food and all the Hollywood toys eg Judy Garland 

dress and a whole James Bond movie Exhibition-3 floors inside and seating 
for 400 people,making it probably the largest in the UK (10 more planned) 
“Sylvester Stallone was at the Opening night.lt is like eating out in a Museum!” 
(Sly said)

-Hand print wall inside of famous stars and a cinema downstais “Mother's 
renowned apple strudel” Schwarzeneggers’s mother)-Situated at the comer



isn't happening for everyone”- “There is no such thing as Monsters” (movie 
Commentators):-CERTIFICATE 12;-ALL OVER LONDON NOW 
PERNOD PREVIEW MOVIE CHART:- 30.05.1993

1. Jack the Bear- Danny de Vito
2. Groundhog Day- Bill Murray
3. Wild West
4. One False move
5. Passenger 57- Lesley Snipes “Flying high”

-Soul Family System “I don't even know if I want you today”



THE “PERNOD PREVIEW” :-JEZ NELSON,GABBY ROBBINS
AND CECILE HOPKINS;- 13.06.1993

-DrizaBone “Real Love”
-’’The Vanishing-A really good,creepy movie has been turned wrong 
by Hollywood-Exquisite and potentially Oversweet (Diane says)-”She 
disappears without trace and Jeff (Boyfriend) is left alone.Rita is introduced 

as a new partner for Jeff.If Diane were here,I would ask her to marry me”(he said).
All the characters were American. Jeff is determined to find the Truth about Diane, 
but Rita is acting restless:-’’Has it ever occurred to you that she does not want to be 
found? (Rita)-George Sluzer is an Excellent Director

Throughout the film,the Director deals with this fact (the disappearing) which 
ultimately becomes an obsession which results in him putting himself (Jeff) in the same 
danger of his Ex-girlfriend (Interviewee said)-”I feel quite close to this character” 
(Sutherland speaking about playing the character Jeff)

The worst thing about how they have turned the breathtaking movie ending and 
have turned it into a happy one! (Jez Nelson commented)-Keith Sutherland and Jeff 
Bridges- Certificate 15

-Terence Trent D'Arby and Des Rae “Delicate”
-Over to Paris for Cecile's report-Lucard Champagne is making music (A racket):-with a 
Frying pan,fashionable for 12 years (21st June is music day).Dance music,Jazz,Classical 
and Reggae (Lucard said)21 June is the biggest party night (until the early hours).Even 
more popular than “Bastille day”-All over France.The Concert tickets are completely 
free (Lucard)

-Comedy film “Brazil” directed by Terry Gillian-17 June at Camden Parkway cinema. 
Tickets are £10.00 and include a private party with famous people-”In which city is the 
famous Brazilian carnival held?”:-call 071-700-3100 (Kiss Towers)

-James Taylor Quartet “See a Brighter day”
-Benefit night of comedy for charity tonight (31/6),at Hackney-071-985-2424-”What's 
the name of the Environmental Political party?” (Call)

-Acid Jazz in Sweden eg Club Soda EP-Deejay Paul in Gothenburg:-Acid Jazz,Soul and 
Rap.He plays this in the evening-”It is happening at many levels with clbs in Big cities 
R & B jazz has been going for many years.’’James Taylor came to Sweden to play the 
organ” (Paul)The playbacks, Soul Incorporated (Alison Limerick)-”Vibe”,Brand New 
Heavies style have been to Sweden and also in Gothenburg 10th leve,Black Moses.Martin 
and Paul put out a Swedish record-”Club Soda EP” to capture the current Swedish flavour 
on this Club Soda record.Kez (on album) has been doing a lot of work and in the 1970s 
moved to Sweden (followed by an interview with Kez)-”Music makes me happy” (she 
said)-Anna Jacobson reported.:-Available from Catch-a-Groove:-Dean street,W1 

-Gary Taylor “APB” (song)
-”Rich supply as nourishing Theatre for Soul”-LIFT 93 “Amass of Innovative shows are 

available”-Rose Sinton:-London International Festival of Theatre
“What are those types of Outdoor venues?” (Gabby).Rose then gives a rundown of them eg 
Latin-American culture (Music performances,even Latin-American football) final on 
Clapham Common-on 20 June-Free
-Puppet show at Greenwich Maritime museum and Highbury fields:-History and origins 
of Carnival with amazing costumes-LIFT complete with Music and Dance:-071-413-1459 
Box office until 12 July

-Cecile Hopkins calls Paris to speak to Edgar de L'est “Who is fine”
-Santapod Raceway weekend next weekend:-Join organized crews from Ramsgate:-071- 
386-8877 (Bedfordshire)

-Martha Wash “Run around” (No Inhibitions)
-UNTAMED HEART (The movie) (music of Suzanne Vega),set in a Minneapolis Diner.



The actress also starred in “My Cousin Vinny”-Slushy romance turns out to be a 
Poignant piece”- Adam is shy and distant and works in the Dine and follows her home 
every night-theb two get to know each other (followed by commentary from Inside 
Adam's flat):-Christian Slater gives an Impressive performancei-Marissa Toley plays 
girl “The Commitment has to be 100% (Gabby reports)|-’Marissa beat Madonna for 
the part: (Gabby):-Rosie and erez play friend Cindy.Caroline (Marissa) falls in love with 
Adam.CERTIFICATE 15 AT SELECTED CINEMAS 
THE PERNOD PREVIEW MOVIE CHART:-13.6.93
1 Untamed Heart
2 Falling down- Michael Douglas
3 Groundhog day- Bill Murray
4 Jack the Bear- Danny de Vito
5 Didn't catch this

-Jamestown “She's got soul” (1991m song)
THE PERNOD PREVIEW;- JEZ NELSON AND GABBY ROBBINS;- 20,06,1993 
-Brand New Heavies “Don't let it go to your head”
-Bom Yesteday (movie)-Not bad little number.Don Johnson and Melanie Griffith and 
Tubby Griffiths.Tubby gives the best performance since “Working girl”.Billy Dawn is 
a former Las Vegas showgirl,a Dumb blonde who arives in Washington

“I don't know how many people were hurt when the block collapsed”(she)-”We 
talking about the Eastern Bloc in Europe” (he)-”Don Johnson is hired as the Journalist 
“What's going on?” (she) “Nothing” (he) “John is a smart guy! You could use a little 

Education yourself if you ask me” (she)-Updated 1950s version of the movie.Don Johnson 
looks a bit out of place in the Lawyer's glasses (unlike Miami Vice).-”So what are you? 
Some kind of Gigolo?” (she) “No!-what do you mean?” (Don) “Iv"e got everything I 
want.If you don't give me what I want,I won't give you what you want!” (Tubby) 
“Knowledge is power” (He teaches her),and she begins to see her boyfriend as the crook 
he really is”-”Paul,would you be interested in a little action?” (she) “What are you going 
to do about it?” (Paul)-”Just stick around and you'dd find out” (Tubby). She discovers 
True love and finds Harry's business questionable,

“Don't get nervous about...... your'e just as dumb as you ever were to her”
CERTIFICATE PG- ALL OVER LONDON NOW 

-Black street Baby be mine”
-Cecile Hopkins talks to Lucard Champagne about a French rave in Paris “let's move your 
body and all come together in Sweet Harmony (Lucard)-On 10 July in Amiens,there is 
going to ne the biggest rave ever in France called OZ-20,000 people and 21 Deejays,inc 
Brenda Russell from Kiss-FM.Lots of busses are scheduled to arrive from England:
Call 081-673-9453:-CALL NOW:-How long? 12 hours of Non-stop music,5 giant bars 
and all the Refreshment areas

-Picasso of the 1990s.,Edwin Stark (Painter)-Project show at the Design museum,well 
known for delighting in controversy (nearest thing in Art to Pop star).The design museum 
is near Tower bridge £3.50-Butler's Wharf,Shag Thames:- 071-403-6933 

-Sybil “Beyond your Wildest Dreams (joy)
-Jeffrey C.Ewing in Production of “Muhammed Ali” at the Mermaid Theaitre:-Early days 
of boxing success to declining day’Ewing gives a fine peformance”./Dick Bird asked 
if it was an “Admiration” or an “Obsession”-Religion (his) is always the centre of the talk 
It is his Driving force.He's coming on Wednesday (ie Ali):-Puddle Dock 8pm:-Tickets from 
£10-$22 (Muhammed Ali and Henry Cooper recently made a Public 

appearance) . recommended on Pernod Preview at Christmas by Boxer Gary M'ason
-Hippie time with Gabby a Glastonbury Festival (of Contemporary arts),Mainstream 
arts to fringe and several Hippie markets:-Total trips of Mind,Body,Soul:- Jamiroquai 
Cars,Motor bikers and Pyrotechnics inc Napthaline (French company) “It is about the



Legend of King Arthur” (Telephone from France) -’’Most of the performers are walkers 
Jugglers and a singer”-Half-hour parade before the show (near the stage)-”Parade is 
mostly small Pyrotechnics effects and Choreography and Theatre games (street performance)

What is the advantage of Open-air performance? “Street Theatre is open to Public 
and Pyrotechnic effects can be used without danger” (Telephone from France)-”Highlight 
of the performance is secret-Good-sized characters” (whatever is possible when people 
have power):-Tickets are £58.00 including All facilities.lt starts Friday with advanced 
Tickets only:-Call 0272-76868.,Tower records,Piccadilly (Tickets)-”Fourth world”
(Brazilian band) will play there.

Sisters with Voices (SWV) “Weak”
-South-Central (movie) “Set in Los Angeles”-”You'll either Love it of hate it!Perhaps a 
Poof man's Boyz n'Hood,stars Oliver Hood,.Bobby is a Young Gangster,out on Parole 
when he hears he has a son.-”I was alone Bobby,No money,No son-Nothing!I had the 
Baby for myself! It hurt me” (she)-Glen Plummer gives a good perforance “Their youngsters 
are in to Dmgs today.Man does not control the day,we will control the night!” Glen)-”Let 
nobody sell in your district”.Bobby leams self Discipline and how to be a good father when 
he gets out (his second chance) “Are you Deuce? Can you stand alone?Find your boy”
-Black picture pained of Urban downtown LA “Deuce's Drug ring”-Message “You can do 
a lot of things but you cannot apologize for Murder. You have to live wth it” (Glen)
“Deuce is his Daddy and I am Deuce”:-CERTIFICATE 15 AT MG AND CANNON 
PERNOD PREVIEW MOVIE CHART;- 20.06.93
l.HamonHamon

2. Falling Down- Michael Douglas
3. Matinee- 1960s movie subject
4. South Central
5. Savage Nights



“He has been all day on the tennis court”: “All the players 
practice before comng to Wimbledon”(Cecile):-”All the Trendiest people 
come to the French Tournament.Iv'e seen actors like Jack Nicholson here 
with his Tennis teacher.I managed to find a ticket for Tournament by posing 
as a Ballboy” (Lucard)

-Candid Cafe at the Angel,Islington:-Homemade vegetable dishes like good 
vegetable pies and desserts. In an old warehouse next to the Tube Station- 
Look out for the sculpture!:- Mike Fader and Dickie Double Dex:-TIMEOUT 
Awards for restaurants :-”Eating and drinking awards” (Mike and Dickie)

1). Doghouse,W1 2) (Best Service) Roonm... SW11 3 .Best Vegetarian Meal-

Frogs,E9 4) Best Chinese and Vegetarian:- Cottage,NW3 5). Best Budget

Wag-a-Mamma:-WCl 6). Best British meal “The Square,SW1” 7). Best

New restaurant -  Granita,Upper street,N1 ie “Did you eat at Granita?” 
-Graduate Fashion design at the “Business design centre” in Islington:- 
“Auditorium for 2000 people from Thursday-Saturday (3-5 June)-12 colleges 
are taking part-Tickets are £10.00 Saturdays>071-499-4947 or Tune into the 
“Word” on Kiss-FM (071-359-3535)

-Goats “RDR” (song)
-Paying respect to Vinyl @ “Vinyl Requiem at the studio in Islington”- 
“Stacked in a wall of sound ref Philipp from Jack Rees:’!  wanted to do 
something to make the change from Vinyl to Digital recording” :-”Like a 
TV Format but it is Cinema size. 3 people standing on people's heads (the 
size).”What sort of music have you chosen?” (He)-”Mainly selected from 
Junk shops.There are several records playing at once” (He).Multiple copies 
of records (sticker on the groove for 40 copies. I tend to play them at them at 
the wrong speed” -4/5 June at Union Chapel,Compton street,Nl;- Book 
tickets in advance from ICA or on te door at 21.00 

-Silk “Happy days” (song)
-Lawrence Layton-One of 2 Hypnotists-”All Performances must be Bona-Fide 
(A Coucil rule) “How can you Entertain people without Exploiting them?” 
(Cecile) “Quite easy” (Lawrence explains)-”People love going into a trance.I 
want you to Internalize the colour of your knickers.I am going to ask you 

a series of questions and obtain Information”(He) “Were they Black?White? 
Green?Blue?Any other colour? I don't think you are wearing any!”(He)
-Is this a regular thing thing Gabby?-My God!”(Lawrence):-”A guy who 
came tome to know,how not to cheat on his girlfriend and how to achieve the 
maximum orgasm”(He) “More commonly it would be used for smoking2 
-SHAW Theatre every Sunday:- 071388-1394,from Tonight “What colour 
Knickers is Gabby wearing now?”:- call 071-700-3100 (Kiss towers) for PRIZE 

-Cecile Hopkins talks to Sans Sans (amazing with a sun tan and broke after 
going to the Cannes Film festival)

Big Music festival in Belfour in early July:-MC.Solar and Jesus Jones etc:- 
“Atmosphere is great”

-3 Top awards for British Films a the Cannes Film festival ie l.Naked:-Mike 
Lee,Ken Loach-”Raining stones”-PALM D'OR TOP PRIZE 

-Soul (New Version) “66 Mellow”
-Danny de Vito in a new move “Jack the Bear”:-”More to the movie than a 
Family weepie.Daddy is played by Jack! Wacky host for a US Monster show. 
“Cross between “Monster years” and “Mocking bird”- “The American dream



of Trocadero,Piccadilly-NB Arnold Schwarzenegger was at the Cannes 
Film festival last week
-90s Movies have t have “Family acceptance” compared to the 1980s”

(Arnold said)
-What's the name of the TV Series that TV Willis starred in?:-PRIZE was 
a meal there and Pernod T-shirt:-071-700-3100 (KISS-FM towers) 

-MaryJ.Blige “You remind me”
-The Scala cinema in King's Cross recently showed the banned movie 

“A Clockwork Orange” by Stanley kubrick.lt is London's only Cult movie 
house.

-Cecile Hopkins phones Lucard Champagne in Paris-Back from holidays 
“HELLO LONDON !”-He said-”Paris bouncers take courses in how to 
handle people going in to Clubs.NO!-with a smile,NOT a Punch!” (Lucard 
said) (The crowd in a Paris club is always Hot in Latin spirit-Lucard) 
eg The Narcisse:-Place Pigalle,Paris 

-Freedom Williams “The Voice of Freedom” (song)
-INDECENT PROPOSAL (Movie),starring Demi Moore-”I suppose I were 
to offer you One Million dollars for a night out with your wife?”- 
-also at Planet Hollywood Interview:-”Why does she need One million dollars 
to sleep with Robert Redford if she is already sleeping with Bruce Willis?- 
Good Question!-’’There are two worse things than sleeping with Robert”
(Demi decides) “David,I think you want me t do it” (Demi)- (David):- 
“Don't be ridiculous! Why do you want to do it?No” (Demi) “I'll do it for 

you. You made the decision.Do it!” (David) “For your own reasons,or don't 
do it”:-”I don't know him”(Demi)-”I wouldn't share him with anyone” (David) 
“You are the one who has to buy women” (David)-”I can't be bought” (Demi) 
-’’Not really a Good film.But everyone wants to see it!” (Pete commentates) 
“He would have to wear a Kiss Condom” (Gabby)VALL OVER LONDON 

CERTIFICATE 15
PERNOD PREVIEW MOVIE CHART;- 23.5.1993 
1.Groundhog day- Bill Murray predicts the weathennan
2 Passenger 57
3 Wild West
4 One False Move- Carl Franklin
5 Indecent Proposal

THE “PERNOD PREVIEW”:-JEZ NELSON AND GABBY ROBBINS;- 
30.05.1993

-Queen Latifah “Fly Girl”
-”Nowhere to run” (change) to “Straight Romantic lead” by Claude van Damme 

is Unsuccessful-”Escaped convict turns up on door of widow (Arquette)” 
-Pretty quirky,unpredictable characters. She does not come up as a singe woman 
as she needs the help of a man and invites Van Damme ( a lawyer) for 
dinner-”Where are those guys/” (He)-”Told you I suspect” (she). It is based 
on a 1953 Western “Shame” by Alan Ladd. Van Damme gets to do Karate 
chops and there is a sense of Humour.lt is his Tenth film. What appealed?
“ felt good about the story. I like the relationship with the two kids and the 

Lover Ann (Arquette)-”You are going to lose this place” (He)-”No,I am not.
I can take care of myself.I have been alone a long time” (Anne)-”I was scared 
of the Press.They received the movie very well”(Claude):-CERTIFICATE 
15-LONDON

-Neneh Cherry “Buddy X” (Funky mix)
-Cecile phones up Lucard in Paris,speaking from his new Mobile phone:-


